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DAY 1:  ARRIVAL AT KOTA KINABALU   

Arrival at [Kota Kinabalu] Airport, transfer to city hotel and rest. 

Accommodation：Kinabalu Local 3* Hotel No.5 or similar 
 

DAY 2:  KINABALU - TAWAU - SEMPORNA ~ MABUL ISLAND (ABT 50 MINS) (B / L / D) 

Take Airasia or Malaysia Airlines to [Tawau]. When arrived, transfer to Semporna town (abt 1.5 hours), and 
then take speedboat to Mabul Island (abt 50 mins). Upon arrived at [Mabul Island], enjoy the homestay 
buffet lunch and begin the snorkeling trip afterwards. Stay overnight at homestay above the sea and enjoy 
buffet dinner. 
Accommodation: Mabul Island Sea Resort 
 
 

DAY 3:  MABUL ISLAND (ABT 20 MINS) – KAPALAI ISLAND – SEMPORNA  (B / L) 

*SNORKELING EQUIPMENT INCLUDED：SNORKELING MASK AND FINS 

*SUGGEST TO BRING：LONG SLEEVES, LONG PANTS，SWIM SUIT 

After breakfast, take the speedboat to the world famous snorkeling 
spot [Kapalai Island] (abt 20 mins). After that, return to homestay and 
enjoy buffet lunch. After lunch, free and easy.  You can choose to 
snorkel or go for scuba diving at additional charge [RM250/person, abt 
40 mins, oxygen tank provided] at [Mabul Island]. The sea turtles here 
are very friendly, a lot of colorful fish. Around 4pm, take speedboat and 
return back to Semporna town, stay overnight at local homestay. For 

dinner, you can enjoy various choice of local cheap seafood at own expenses. 

Accommodation：Semporna town homestay 
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DAY 4: SEMPORNA – TUN SAKARAN MARINE PARK- SEMPORNA   (B / L) 

After breakfast, assemble to leave by speedboat to [Tun Sakaran 

Marine Park] which cover [3 ISLAND ：BOHEYDULANG，

MANTABUAN，SIBUAN]. First, visit the local [Bajaus] for 15 

mins, take a look at the living lifestyle of the local people. You 
can prepare some snacks or sweets to share with the kids. Not 
only it will cheer them up, but it also makes your day so much 
happier looking at the smile on them. And then, proceed to the 
[Boheydulang Island] (15 mins), go to the hill top and you will 
get to see the breathtaking panoramic views of the islands. 

Involves hiking for around 20 mins, must wear [sport shoes] or you will be stopped by the management; 
hiking is prohibited if the weather or the pathway condition are not suitable. Lunch will be served at the 
jetty near the foot of mountain. After lunch, take another 15 mins speedboat to the beautiful [Mantabuan 
Island] for snorkeling (25 mins). Afterwards proceed to [Sibuan Island] for snorkeling. There are very tall 
coconut trees, beach with white sand, clear sea water, groups of tropical fishes, the extension of white sand 
into blue sea, makes you feel like extremely relaxing. After that, take speedboat back to Semporna town. 
Self-expense to enjoy local specialty for dinner, yummy! 

Accommodation：Semporna town homestay 

 

DAY 5:  SEMPORNA – MATAKING ISLAND – TAWAU – KINABALU   (B / L) 

After breakfast, assembly and proceed to jetty, take speedboat to [Mataking Island] (50 mins) for snorkeling. 
Enjoy lunch on the island, and the return back to Semporna. After wash up, gather and transfer to [Tawau 
domestic airport]. (Around 5.20pm flight back to Kinabalu) Dinner at self-arrangement. 
Accommodation: Kinabalu city local 3* Hotel No.5 or similar 

 

DAY 6:  KINABALU – CITY TOUR – HOME       (B) 

After breakfast, begin the city tour at [Kota Kinabalu] capital city of Sabah, and then visit the local products 
shops, you can choose some souvenirs for your friends and family. Afterwards, gather and transfer to airport, 
return back home with the lovely memories.  

 

Important Notes: 
1. Itinerary may be adjusted according to the local situation and weather. 
2. You might get wet during the boat trip, please ensure your belongings are properly packed and kept. 
Suggest to use water-resistant bags. 
3. Please take care your own belongings, we strongly suggest participant not to bring any digital devices, 
valuables and important documents. 
4. Remember to arrange travel insurance for your own benefit. 
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Adult Ground Fare（Twin / Triple Sharing） 

Hotel / Homestay 6 pax & above 

Kinabalu Local: 3* Hotel No.5 or similar 
Tawau : Mabul Island Sea Resort / Semporna town homestay 

RM 2438 

 

Account Name：ISLAND PARADISE TRAVEL & TOURS SDN BHD 

RHB ：2014 000 000 5782              OR          Public Bank ：3141 2699 28 

 

Package Included Package Excluded 
1. 5 Breakfast, 4 Homestay Buffet Lunch, 1 

Homestay Buffet Dinner 
2. 5 night’s accommodation 
3. Snorkeling Trips [as per itinerary] 
4. Mandarin Speaking Guide 
5. Private transportation and boat trips 
6. 6% GST 

1. Air tickets to 
2. Personal Expenses 
3. Guide and driver tipping 
4. Travel insurance 

 

 

 


